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^ ' awI remember the day my Douai can™ 

With a look of care In his ey„s which 
he strove to hide, but which with 
love's keen instincts, I quickly noticed 
“l’ulse of my heart,” ho muruiurod' 

“ I have bad nows. My undo i, dyiur-’ 
and my mother insists on my going to 
him. You know I am the heir : b sides •> 
lie added, “ tho poor olu follow is loud

“ Who would not he ?" was 
thought, as I looked at his lithe kmu 
in tho fullness of early manhood, and 
tho frank, open countenance, with the 
eyes sparkling wells of truth and the 
clear,firm-cut lips. Perhaps, O God! I 
was too fond of him. 1 clung to him 
with a vague presentiment of danger. 
“ Don't go,” I cried, shaking like à

“Oh! Zilla-my good mother ! I wished her to learn from his own bps tho gardens,-spaces checuerodbyjt ” ®ell* „ slid Valerian, in bis throaty, 
can see ! I can see ! Let me look tho wonderful things that had taken thousand flickering golden shadows “rozen* d ^ well pleased
Into thy dear face." place that day, and to understand that Claudia caught sight u( her Wilier ' „wn wit • ” l,uL," lie continued,
“See? Have tho gods at last lie and tho child were no longer wor- going in tho direction of the stables, »t h mutters of more importance

opened thy eyes, my child?” said shipper* of the gods, but Christians. and, asking Zilla t° Z*3,1 ® heTcom- of which I desire to inform th<x), know- 
/.ilia, who grew instantly white, and The woman knew him too well to in- she ran towurds him , ho sawher■com 0' . tbat ftrt foP the glory
was almost unable to speak, the sudden- dulge the faintest hope of his faltering log and stopped, watching eruPP i 6 . f Rome Information comos
ness of tho news was so overwhelming, in the fatal course he bad adopted, and his heart fall oi an indeaenhah.e emo- ^f ho^rontjme. lnlormat,

“ Thu üodü *’ No ' Listen mv Zilla ! hl> language was too lucid and coherent tion, Oh! how brightly shone the that to y 
There are no" goda. Ha.t'thot, ever to aftoîd a doubt of his sanity. She eye, but a low hours ago blind ! What ^‘titTa 'dUn tohodTn énvoy hitiiër 
heard of Him called the Christus ? He listened in silouco, the iron entering a depth of love boainod from the n as that jj® . which will not be known 
gave me my sight in an instant ; my deeper into her soul with every word they mot his ! Ho leane o ‘ I until ll0 arrivos. Sapor is a crafty
hlinduuss is gone, and, oh 1 1 can see I ho uttered, while tho consequences of kissed her head. ... i i.i,. ,,[ri, ] have no faitli inI» it not good news ?" cried the child, his apostasy gathered in frightful array “ O, my father !” .he said, “ hast lellow and a eèrUin
her voice ringing with gladness. before her. It was terrible ; but Zilla thou teen Symphronius . No . ’ ’ ,,, aomo expected treasures

Hut Zilla could not reply; she was a woman whose maternal Instincts then, and make glad his heart by toll- I extent, uri da wherewith I may
staggered from Claudia's embrace, and had been fostered into unusual tender- ing hnn all that is in thine ; for he < , . , t ’ oli »|,0 Wdr with
stood as if turned to stone, her conn- ness by tho helplessness of the charge knows and loves Him Mho openo my destructive effect. Thou hast
tenatico wearing an expression of pain which, under peculiarly sad circuui- blind eyes. ,, . ,_ ,, inc-olao has been talked of
and horror. All that she had longed stances, had devolved upon her, and she “My old Symphronius too . 6" e " . , Christian named “ Hut I must Mary''ho said lost!
and Played for had come at last ; the presently found how indestructible her claimed Nemesius, while tears filled his ‘"^ome abouta Chnstian nam L at nei.'v°k';-
blind eyes of the only being she loved love was, and how it would at last eyes. “ I will go at once ; and turn ^»runeo and his e at the °0”n at ™e from^bia gre. t he, ht le
in the world had sight given thom-but triumph over herself. And, now that ing, he went back, while the child house of Hippolytus, and all that ha| “,x 1 * 1'ttle,

nlaco. how? mther had she remained blind he had told her all, Nemosius added : tripped away to her nurse, catching at peoed ? h d but shoulder with aTalo fato^mf ^
The child saw the crucifix, and the all her days than to have her sight on “ It will be difficult, I tear, for thee the butterflies as they fluttered OVCIjl . * .‘ \ d the affirmative’ and of sliadowv hair possess! ii' 'tr*08

sweet face of AdcocMla noxtra ; she such conditions ! To be a Christian— to remain longer with us ; for thou art head, or pausing an infant to smell U» I y . . effol,’t but that he bh;,uld hâve choseifme 1 r8

“ with t* M^^^eve,

but her trembling limbs refused to bear decide too hastily. Later, I may not steward, Nemesius rode out to bis Dans ^ “Take care lest vou fall in „
her, and she would have fallen to the have power to servo thee, for we both camp, where, after attending to mill- to be immense After I P““esa myself Take^care lost you fall in . was my
earth, had not one of the female slaves know that to become a Christian means ^ detail^ and ^viewing pertain H.ppo,yt^_y“3 by ^ iuIorIlll g,)dh ; 'four wan,ing comes too late, little

domereTaZ -prang forward, and “Icare not for death, but for her, tactics,' he returned to the viila, to such reward as will «toniah them ^and one. Jto-*mybeadatthe Urn g. anee
caught her in her strong arms. She my child, I would plunge this stiletto find a messenger from the Emperor delight Lome. Listen ! 1 have been and tumbled in body and soul, and

n i /'ll •* . . | . . . «to it in rr him with *i 1 «ttor writ,t<‘n in I reading some of the Greek classics, now 1 am down in tho magical depths, Iwas not unconscious, but dazed, pros- into my heart ; and, happen what may, ^ ^ ™ a^a lot,ui not only new ideas, but eer- find it is so delightful 1 care not to
trated, and bewildered, like one in a I will never leave her.’ —She had his own almost illegible liana, request auu -uu « uvv , . if ” “
nightmare. snatched the gleaming, keen-edged ing his presence at tho palace that eve- tain novel methods, and 1 have also leave t

Frightened, Claudia ran in, through thing from her hair, which foil in a uing-a request which, commg from some splendid uubrokenhoraea from tho Hut m 1st you g ), Douai r wi, my
the of l ium — she did not know where— dark, waving mass nearly to her feet, him, meant a command. ^ “ * a.-,ir,™ to I have th.imrl.t Dutv^ is dntv dearest ■ wmli «

“ 1 will, my sweet child. Jesus in search of someone who would get her —“I know of no other way than the Arriving at the palace, Nemesiua anex g Peast folrthecods—a roast have m/shirk 301
Christ is tho name of Him Who by His wino for Zilla; and, in a well-lighted one I was born to—no other belief; found the rich and spacious apartments ’ d of iii the culinary art the ‘“No ' 1 answer do ib fully t r u •
divine power removed thy blindness ; corridor, she almost ran against Sym- but, gods or no gods, I will never be thronged with such of Itomes distm- _ ' * ; ’ in my secret heart I wish Uutv a' iL
keep His uamo in thy heart, and thank phronius ; startled, she stopped and faithless to the promise I made to the guished patricians as had not loft the fumes of which wit bo as lncenso m my seciet heart 1 wish ,Uuty st tse
lUm and love Him without ceasing, gazed steadily in his face. It was an dying,” she said, in hard, bitter tones, city for their summer homes on tho sweeter than the nard ot Assyr.a. and bottomo the
Thou art now His-little neophyte; by old wrinkled face, with a fringe of “ If such bo thy choice, thy idola- Lariao. cowt, m-.gone to their mountam the t£«TfiMtl« wto only for a tow weeks. ItwUlimpi’

i”thor WhoUseTt Him.” I lo'has'givon great bhack11 eyes “protruded” his noso lumrt, nor" over ’referred to'hi hoThear” ors, wits and scholars ; for Yaîerian Im- more Christian blood,^uutil^the ^arth goo'dmr' M'Y
thee a now nano in Baptism, by which was so large that it gave a grotesque ing. It would be better to part, unless perator affected to be a patron of liter- ' Koinan eagle® on the ™\Ynite Hose,’ ” he s,id fondly “ f
Ho will ku )W thee among His little character to his countenance, and his thou wilt open thy mind to receive the ature and learning. Among the 1 . , . j* „ • . . , . ., +. • j . ..
mes ho name of Lucllla, (Little complexion was like parchment. Ho Truth-which is the highest good I can guests were many beautiful women, hills ot Persia and bring .Sapor in to f her a.i th s morning
bght ) meaning light." stood a moment aghast. wish for thoo,” replied Nemesius, in whose sparkling eye, and rich garment, chains to Rome to grace cur triumph ‘ ’t , m Volt ^’.t-lv '

fcTbo words of the holy Pontiff im- "What has happened, and how is it his firm, even voice. gave brightness and variety to the And so the tyrant boasted until his SoreUmes 1^ am a-bit l’"ck
pressed themselves indelibly upon tho that thou art running about all alone, “ O Nemesius ! thou who didst wor- scene. a.01r Brew purple, an s y B .. ' ’
little Claudia, especially the lloly Name my little lady ?" ho gasped. ship the gods, and with loyal mind didst On entering he was met by one of the with such diabolical fury that he failed said earnestly.
et Jesus, which became at once a glowing “ Now I know thee by thy voice,” punish their enemies with fire and Emperor's pages, who informed him to observe t ecoun nan o. s •• Wa.n’r there nom’- i -,
.park in the very centre of her inno- she said, not yet recovered from her sword ! It seems too incredible for be- that his imperial master had retired to which was bent upon him with a stern weakly. Mas» t there sums one clsi.;
tint heart. It seemed, too, altogether astonishment at so strange-looking an lief that thou shouldst all at once his cabinet and awaited his presence, expression of prophet o warmng, whilst ^ “ n^Hv^oif llLl lla - lov
fitting that with the new life so wonder- apparition: “ thou art Symphronius, abandon tho religion of thy virtuous and It had been some weeks since the hand- his lips could scarce y p ? friend in n,e world " ’ '
fully opened upon her she should have the steward. I am no longer blind, and pious ancestors for a delusion !" she some commander of the Imperial Legion words t at would e a s- . ... ,
a new 1“ and that it should signify 1 was looking for thoe to get some wino exclaimed. bad shown himself at the palace, and he Uan But the time had not yet come ' Enough, he dded, a trifle tom y
fight—the light that had dispelled the for Zilla, who is ill." “ 1 have abandoned a delusion, by found his progress impeded by many, for this, and the Spirit of Lovo that placing hi, hand over ray lips. 'I
darkness. “Not blind? When-thou wort blind the grace of God, for the eternal who, imagining ho was there of his own had led liimi into the very vestibule of shall huish the sentouco for you. f ou

Claudia wondered what had become a few hours ago, my little lady!” he Truth. My child's blind eyes and the pleasure, thronged around him with Truth restrained him for a more per- caliyourself a poor little girl. Andwlat
et the One in shining raiment who had ejaculated. blind eyes of my spirit were opened at friendly greeting and pleasant words. feet and glorious testimony. 1 A great big hulking edow,
touched her eyes when the baptismal “ 1 was, but now I see," she sweetly the same moment, by the grace and Gravely courteous, a whispered word M hen at last he was porun to o ' 1 ^
water w.,s poured on her head, at tho answered! power of God; henceforth we are of his being on his way to the Emperor, leave the imperial presence, and had yuu have ma le a man o', mo. As tor tl e
moment she received her sight; but The old steward felt as if the leathern Christians !" answered the noble sol- released him from their wcUinten- got outside the palace, he found a slave money, tuauk God, for your sake I
the did not ask; she could com- pipe of ono of tho aqueducts had been filer. tioned importunities, and, anticipating of Laodice-the Cypriok-m waiting have plenty. It goes to my heart t.
prohend nothing yet, except that suddenly turned down his back ; fertile “Bat, alas! hast thou considered no further interruptions, ho passed on, with his sword, which he presented see you, day in, uay out teaching
Jho had been blind all her life news, although so joyful, gave him a her ?" she wailed ; “ thy delicate, looking neither to the right nor the with profound obeisance, and with it a tea-hiug. But that will soon tease,
ft ml could now see, and that her shock that staggered him ; and, not lovely one, on whom no rough wind of left, until when near tho draped on- letter ; then instantly and without a ® ® ‘ .
heart was glowing with love towards knowing what to say, he leaned against fate has ever blown, who has been shel- trance through which he was to piss word, withdrew, gliding away some- o omis . *vnri>nii 1 1 
Him Whoso name was enshrined therein, the wall, and made the Sign of the tered on my breast and in my arms into the anti-room of the imperial oabi where m the darkness like a s ia< ow. fier, ! 6 .Va, °? t , a 1 8 * ' ’
Raising her eyes, sparkling with joy, Cross. from every ill my watchful care could net, ho heard a sweet, low voice, meant That night before he slept, Nemesius fields decked in tcndcrost g ecu, ns
she gazed on the Pontiff s saintly face, Tho child had seen the Pontiff avert ! Ah, pity her ! Is her tender for his ear only, saying : “ Not a word assisted by the old steward removed hedges pink with the promise of spring,
and said, with simple trust : Stephen make that sign when ho pro- tiesh fit for the rack or the teeth of or a look for a friend ?” Turning and destroyed the shrine in his apart- hurther a\ay lies the town, the taint

“ Oh 1 sir, l would thank thee for nounccd the Holy Names ; ho had made panthers ? Ah, gods ! what madness ! quickly, he confronted Laodice, who, ment, before which he had for many bluo smoke from the houses a.ceudiiig
opening my blind eyes if 1 knowhow; it on her forehead, and again when he And art thou ready to give up fortune, attired in soft, gold-colored Eastern years offered idolatrous worship to the spiral- l *3 1110 80 &rj.v y.z *
but toll mo who thou art. and thy blessed her ; and she was conscious it fame, life ?” silk, set ofi by draperies of scarlet god whose image in gold stood thereon below the amethyst and rose of he
same, that I may keep it in my heart was the sign of Him Whom her heart “ All—everything !” was his firm, Syrian guaze, spangled with gold, and —the god in whose honor ho had daily sunshine. To the west, through th)
with tho Holy Name thou hait taught know and loved. low-voiced reply, as he turned away jewels rare and sparkling, looked poured .the morning libation of wine changing chaos ot drifting vapor, I see
xue." " It was Ho Who made me seo-the and walked out of the atrium, his dazzlingly beautiful. As tho glance of mixed with frankincense, and at even- a cloud-small, blues and ominous-

“ I am Stephen, a priest of tho Liv- Christ ns,” she said sweetly. “ Oh ! it nature stung in the tenderest spot, but Nemesius rested for a moment on her, tide burnt costly Arabian gums and rapidly advancing, gathering s renjr
jog God, my child,” he replie 1, laying is good to find some one hero who knows his resolve and faith unshaken. the color deepened in her cheeks, and spices. The image, plate, small brazier from tho gray and white forces un l i
his hand on her head ; “and i now Him!” The woman felt as if the crowning her eyes shone under their long, black and cup, all of gold, and tine workman- becomes a compact miss, and like a
bless thoe in the Name of the Father, “lam IIis unworthy servant,” said woo of her life had come. She would fringes with half-veiled splendor. ship, he battered together into a shape- gieat army threatens to les troy e
ftud of tho Sou, and of tho lloly Ghost, tho old man, with quavering voice ; as soon have expected the sky to fall, “ My friends forgive my inattention loss mass, and directed Symphronius golden palace ol the sun-go . wa c
Go in peace ; faith has boon given “but I cannot speak for joy ; I can only as for that to happen which had hap- as soon as they hear that tho Enperor I who from henoetorth was the confident - it in fascinated silence. Is it an omen
thee ; knowledge will presently follow, lift up my heart, and give thanks to pened this day. With her head bowed has sent for mo, and that I am on my ial agent of his charities to sell the of the future .■* 1 shaver involuntan y.
with tho fulness of heavenly gifts.” Him Who has brought salvation to this down, her face covered with her hands, way to his presence,” he replied, in metal, and give the price to the poor. lJonal slips his hanX into tinno. ^

Obeying a swift impulse, she knelt at house. Kent here, dear little lady, her hair fallen like a sombre veil gravely courteous tones ; and the Ro- He commanded further that boforo the Wh.te Rose, he whispers, way 
his feet, kissed his hand, and laid her while I get wino for Zilla.” around her, she sat there benumbed, man gentleman would have passed on suuset of another day all the images of so sorrowful ! bhall 1 play you some
theok for an instant upon it ; ho raised “ 1 will come with thee,” she said, without tho power or wish to move, without further parley, but, advancing the Lares and Penates, and every ot our favorite airs? lioholu in me e
her gently, and she stood, happy to taking his trembling hand as he turned until soft arms stole around her, and nearer to him, she said : vestige of idolatry, should be removed rival ot the lark. And ho cas a
wait, near him. to go to tho wine-closet ; “ and present- the voice most dear to her said, in “ Spare me just a moment ! I would to the cellar, and there broken, and laughing^ look towards his 6 °'e

“ Thou wilt soon,” lie said to Nemo- ly, when Zilla is better, other good tones of tender entreaty : hoar something of thy lovely child, and afterwards cast into a pit to be burnt pipes. * After all my trouble, an
a" us, as ho touched his gleaming corse- tidings await thee. Give me tho wine; “ Wilt thou not raise up thy head, uews of the dear Princess Vi via.” for lime. braving the ridicule of the villagers
let, “ put on tho armor of Christ for I will run back with it.” Zilla, and let me look into thy face ? So near had she come that some of Then commending his soul to God, to gratify your whim of listening to my
the overthrow of idolatry, and tho He gave her a flask of rich rod wine Mast thou forgotten that I can now see her fringes and gauze drapiugs had and invoking the Holy Name of llis poor, music, on tho top of biounsh a
tstablishmont of llis kingdom upon and a crystal cup, then stood watching thee, and does it not. make thee glad ?” caught and got tangled about the hilt divine Son, he retired to rest, after a sunrise. \\as .there ever such an un
earth.’ The Pontiff spoke with emo- her in speechless emotion as she ran Zilia s hands fell ; sue raised her of his sword, which he, intent only on day into which had been crowded an grateful maid
tion. for the winning of this noble soul swiftly down the corridor? “ Truly, wan face, and tried to smile into tho the object for which he was there, did eternity. u “ ^. ^oual> I answer pcnitont y,
to God filled him with unspeakable truly,” he at last whispered, bowing his bright, beautiful eyes that scrutinized not at first perceive. to be continued. “ forgive mo. But play, play ! 1 reit-
joy. “I would not delay thy Baptism, head and crossing his hands reverently her countenance, and behold in its “ Claudia is well aud happy to be at , # , crate, wildly. Perhaps ^ ,drive
On tho morrow, when the clepsydra upon his breast, “ the Lord God is a grief-stricken linos, in stem white homo among her flowers. Fabian is the away my sad thoughts. >> ho »uow9
shows tho hour of noon, seek mo here, mighty God, and merciful in llis ways.” aspect, a first glimpse of human sorrow'; correspondent of the Princess ; but he THE SKIRL OF IRISH PIPES. when I shall see you again i
and we will confer together before the When Claudia—as wo will mtill call frightened, the child drew back, say- is hunting somewhere in Umbria, so that | ------ _ ^ “ Now, little woman, no more o
rite. The wife ot Tertullus wilt guide her—reached tho utriirm, she saw her ing: “ iSpeak, that 1 may know it thou I have really hoard nothing from nor i All morning miust the maddening din that,” ho says, gently but firmly,
this little lamb into the green pastures fat her leading Zilla in, her face as art Zilla !” since her departure,” he answered, of a great city it had been ringing in shall be back in a month at the latest
ti tho ono true Fold, of which Christ is white as a snowdrift, h ;r eyes half Claudia’s movement and her sweet and would have gone on, bub discovered ray cars—the skirl of Irish pipes, with and then ” lie opens his arms nmui
the Shepherd. Now go in peace, giv- closed, and her steps lagging and un- words pierced Zilla’s heart ; her old his awkward dilemma, and made an eil.art their waves of plaintive melody, an involuntary gesture, whilst a loo
j.ig thanks to the Almighty Father of certain; holed her to a couch, and gave passionate love for the child asserted to disentangle liis sword, but, manlike, Touched by a master hand, it runs ui ineffable love streams over his taco,
all. for tho grace of faith.” her the wine ; she felt the child's soft itself, strengthened and intensified by only tore the flimsy gauze, which through the gamut of human emotion ; I turn away my head. My poor, weak

On their way home, the* blue skies, lips upon her hands, her caressing arms a souse of tho deadly perils which seemed to elude his grasp, and made I now taintly clear, like the far-off voices affection seems so cold beside the lava
the golden sunlight, the green, flowery about her neck, and heard the loving would henceforth lurk every instant matters worse. of happy children ; anon sad, like a of his burning passion. Tears of joy
stretches of the Campagna, over which accents of her voice, which had always about her ; aud roused with it an im- While thus budod, she full of apologies mother in pain ; then again passion- well in my eyes, and a silent prayer
el oud-shadows were skimming ; tho been as sweetest music to her cars, pulse, as fierce as that of a lioness when his hand came in contact with her a tel y tender with love's own pleading, rises from my heart in thanksgiving lor
beautiful mountains, troos, flowers, She opened her eyes and gazed for an danger threatens her young, to save lithe cool lingers, which, under pre- f rise and go hastily to my window to this most precious of all gifts—a good
butterflies, men and animals -all seen instant into those so lately blind, now her from the evil consequences of the tense of assisting to separate the mis- convince myself that lain not dreaming, man's lovo.
now for tlie first tiino —filled the child's full of life and intelligence, shadowed insane delusion under which, by tho chie vous tangle, contrived to make it and pierce eagerly the maze of a Broad- Surely the world never listened to
mind with wonder and inexpressible by a half-wondering look of distress ; arts of tho Christians, she and her more inextricable. She felt that he way crowd to find the player. Alas ! such music as that which my Douai
delight. then the woman whispered : “Leave father had fallen. he started, and drew back from her there is none ; it is merely an halluci- played that early spring morning on the

“ Oh ! but for 11 ini Whose name is in mo a little while, dear child, until 1 am Fondly tho old nurse looked into tho touch as if an asp had stung him, and nation of memory, and the causo of it a top of Slemish. Old Gaelic airs of sur-
guy heart I had never seen all this or better.” questioning, saddened face ; the rigor said in her most dulcet tones : “ Why box of shamrock lying on my table in passing beauty that seemed to have
ihee, my father !” she said, her voice “ It is her voice—but can it be Zilla? of her grief softened ; tender, familiar always cold only to me, Nemesius ?” all their vivid greenness. imbibed the very spirit of tho mouu*
tremulous with excess of happiness. I thought she would bo glad—so glad words fell from her lips ; and when she He seemed not to hear her, but, making My hot tears fall and wither the deli- tain. Now glad, like the sunrise, with
“ Oh ! how 1 love Him !—but toll me, when she hoard 1 could see 1” she saw how brightly her darling's eyes a step backward, slipped the scabbard cate petals, and through a mist 1 see all its magic colors woven into exquisite
who is God ?” mused, as, obedient to a look from her beamed upon her, illuminating the from his sword, which remained dancl- the home of my youth gleaming shadow- harmonies and rippling over with laugh-

father, she loft them, and wandered out child’s lovely face with an inexpressible ing to her fringes and scarf ; then, with like through tho vapor of Slemish. It ter, like the stream tumbling down the
under the trees, where, with wonder charm, an emotion of joy usurped the a grave bow, he left her with the trophy is early morning, and the quiet fields hillside ; now sad, with the weird lono-
sweetened and brightened by faith, she tumult of Zilla’s grief, and, drawing she had so unfairly won, and a few aro dew spangled; tho kiue are brows- liness of the mountain and tho solemn
gazed with delight on tho beautiful the golden head to her bosom, she laid minutes later entered the Emperor’s ing on the hillside ; the Slemish is rustling of the leaves in autum ; now
things of nature. her cheek upon it in tho old, caressing cabinet, with a shadow of annoyance on sl)wly rising phantom-like from the stormily, like the wind in a hurricane

The sweet child felt, without formu- way, holding her close to her throbbing his countenance, showing ho w intoler- wh te m sts. In another hour it will be tearing up young saplings in its fnry i
lating it, how good it was that sight heart, as if to shield her from the ven- ably tho incident had made itself felt, sunrise, and the young god will adorn yet withal strangely sweet. I listen
and knowledge should have come tc- geance of fate. Valerian, always impatient and her with dazzling raiment, hiding all with a pleasure which in its intensity
gofcher, and how much less complete one “ Now, now do I know it is thou, my irascible, scowled and gave him cold her ruggedness, and transforming every almost amounts to pain,
would have boon without tho other, own good mother !” exclaimed the greeting ; but when the dolay was ex- dark tarn, into diamonds of flame, and “ Donal
Tho thought of Zilla troubled her; it happy child, releasing herself, but still plained, the situation struck his sense every cornfield into rivers of gold. 1 ourneen 1
was all so different from what she had holding Zilla’s hand. “ Lot us go to of the ridiculous, and a low rumble of see it all. O God ! I see it all ; and as A shade passes over h'ts pleasant face,
expected ; it was tho first drop of bitter- the gardens — to tho old, beautiful laughter, which threatened to oud in a miser clings to his treasure, I cling “ Too sad,” lie murmurs. ‘‘But, if
noss in her brimful cup of happiness, places, which I have not yet soon, apoplexy, told that lie was appeased. to my memories, fearing that, like all you will, why I must.”
and disturbed her, until she whispered where I will tell thee of Him Who has ‘‘By the gods!” ho exclaimed, as transitory things, they may flee and With his whimsical saying he coui-
the lloly Name that was enshrined in given me sight, and Whose name is in soon as ho recovered breadth, “ it was leave me desolate........................ m mces.
her heart—the Name which so uttered my heart ; for thou lovest mo, and wilt a cunning trick Cupid played thee, my Again I hear the sweat, clarion-like The plaintive, wild agony

also love Him for being so good to mo ; grave commander ; and, since ho has music keeping time to tho marching air is too much for
wilt thou not?” caught thy sword in his not, it is to bo feet of my mountain lover. down my

Zilla yielded to tho sweet constraint supposed thy heart will bo the next to “ My Donal Bawn, with eyes of dawn sob relieves the tension of my ovei- 
of her hand, without speaking ; for surrender.” and hair like ripened corn.” charged feelings.
what could she answer to an appeal so “ My heart, great Emperor, had al- Again I run to moot him, and to- “Mary! M try !” A pair of loving 
confiding ? But Claudia did not ready made its choice and complete gether wo climb, hand in hand, the arms enfold mo. “ You must not give
notice ; her innocent heart was in such surrender before tiiis awkward accident golden hills of Slemish. To mo those way. Think of tho future—the bngh ,
.a divine glow with tho new joy which occurred,” answered Nemesius, whose moments wore the Glorias in life’s Ro- beautiful feature.”
had that day entered it, and her eyes words had a significance of deeper im- airy ; each forming an oasis on the “ I can think of nothing but your
were so ravished by the beauties of port than his hearer dreamed of. Calvary way, giving the spirit renewed going,” I answer, weakly,
nature, over which it scorned to shed a “By Apollo ! that is news I am glad vigor to mount tho steep heights. Oh, “ Bab it is for such a s iort time,
light “ not scon of men,” that there toheaf; but it does not surprise me ; happy hours when, forgetting the world
was no place left lor shadows or anxious for it is the cold, silent ones who aro and by tho world forgotten
thought. not only sly, my Nemesius, but like dered in fields olysian, nor <

As they crossed tho beautiful, level snow mantled volcanoes, that burst into an angel stood with flaming sword to
spaces that lay between tho villa aud flame at unexpected moments, and just drive us from our Paradise, llow well
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CHAPTER XV.—CONTINUED.
UEM EH I US MEETS POPE STEPHEN—VALER

IAN’S DIABOLICAL INGENUITY, AND 
HOW HE WAS BAFFLED.

The miracle opened the way—made 
straight the path for grace to enter tho 
mind of Nemosius, who received tho 
truth as it is in .lesus Christ, nothing 
doubting ; and, kneeling at the feet of 
the Pontiff, ho asked for instruction in 
the Christian faith, and then for Bap
tism, which, it may be stated hero, he 
received a few days after, in the same
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“ He is tiio Creator of all things - 
the heavens, tho *arth, and all who 
$»ve ; and beside Him there is none 
t\’hvv. lie is tho one, holy, Hkprome 
Poing, while the gods wo have wor
shipped aro falso deities, who delude 
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cry child, wo will adore and lovo and 
serve tho ono Supreme God, by Whose 
power thy blindness has been removed, 
ftnd tho darkness of my understanding 
enlightened,” ho answered with emo- 
ivon, she listening, with her eyes fixed 
cg the far-off sunlit spaces, believing, 
j*t not comprehending what his words 
conveyed.
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of them tho tears runis an appeal for help, which brings 
swift response, in strength to bear if 
not to heal. Her Christian life was 
only a few hours old ; the mysteries of 
divine grace were yet unknown to her; 
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